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0. Introduction
Let R be a basic Quasi-Frobenius ring (in brief, ζλF-ring) and E={e
ί9e2, ",en}
be a complete set of orthogonal primitive idempotents of R. For any e in E9
there exists a unique/in E such that the top of fR is isomorphic to the bottom
of eR and the top of Re is isomorphic to the bottom of Rf. Then the permutation
t is said to be a Nakayama permutation of R.
1 / 2 •" fn,
If R is a ζλF-ring, then R contains a basic ζλF-subring R° such that R is
Morita equivalent to R°. So Nakayama permutations of R° are considered and
we call these Nakayama permutations of R.
It is well-known that Nakayama permutations of a group algebra of a finite
group over a field are identity. This paper is concerned with (λF-rings with cyclic
Nakayama permutations. Our main result is the following:
Theorem. If R is a basic QF-ring such that for any idempotent e in R, eRe
is a QF-ring with a cyclic Nakayama permutation, then there exist a local QF-ring
<2, an element c in the Jacobson radical of Q and a ring automorphism σ of Q for
which R is represented as a skew-matrix ring:
Throughout this paper R will always denote an associative ring with identity
and all ^-modules are unitary. The notation MR (resp. RM) is used to denote
that M is a right (resp. left) Λ-module. For a given Λ-module M, J(M) and S(M)
denote its Jacobson radical and socle, respectively. For /^-modules M and N,
M c^N means that M is isomorphic to a submodule of N. And, for ^-modules
M and N, we put (M9N) = HomR(M9N) and in parrticular, we put (e,f) = (eR,fR)
= HomR(eR,fR) for idempotents e, fin R.
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Let R be a ring which is represented as a matrix form:
Then we use <#>,; to denote the matrix of R whose (/j)-position is a but other
positions are zero. Consider another ring which is also represented as a matrix form:
When we say τ = {τfj} is a map from R to Γ, this word means that τ0 is a map
from A
u
 to B^ and τ«α>lV) = <τί/α)>0. In the above ring R, we put Qi = Au for
/=l, ,w. Consider a ring U which is isomorphic to Qk\ ξ'.U~Qk. Then we
can exchange Qk by (7 and make a new ring R(Qk9U9ξ) which is canonically
isomorphic to R. We often identify /? with R(Qk,U,ξ).
Let Λ be an artinian ring. The following result due to Fuller ([2]) is useful:
Let/be in E.
 RRfis injective if and only if there exists e in E such that (eR,Rf)
is an /-pair, that is,
 RRe/J(RRe)~RS(RRf) and fRR/J(fRR)R^S(eRR)R. In this
case, eRR is also injective. We note that if R is a basic artinian ring and (eR.Rf)
is an /-pair, then S(
eReeRf) = S(eRffRf) and
1
0
0 S(eRf) 0 ) =S(RRf).
0
Let R be a basic ζλF-ring and E={ei9e2, -,en} be a complete set of orthogonal
primitive idempotents. For each e^E, there exists a unique fteE such that
(e^Rfi) is an /-pair. Then! * 2 n 1 is a permutation of {eι,e2» ••>£«}• This
V/l /2 " /«/
permutation is called a Nakayama permutation of R. If there exists a ring
automorphism φ of R satisfying </>(£*) =/*> *'= !»•••»«» then </> is called a Nakayama
automorphism of /?.
For a ring jR, End(Λ) and Aut(/£) stand for the set of all ring endomorphisms
of R and that of all ring automorphisms of R, respectively.
1. Skew matrix ring
In this section we consider some structure theorem on a skew matrix ring. After
the first author published the paper [4] in which these rings are introduced, Kupish
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pointed out that he already introduced these rings in [3]. We note that most
of the results in this section were reported in [4].
Let Q be a ring and let ceQ and σεEnd(Q) such that
σ(c) = c, σ(q)c = cq for all
By R we denote the set of all « x n matrices over Q\
I Q-Q
*-{
\ Q- Q
We define a multiplication in R which depends on (σ,c,n) as follows: For (xik),
where zik is defined as follows:
(1) If i < k, zik = £ Xiff(yjk)c +
ί<j<k
(2) ifk<i9zik=Σχijσiyjk)+ Σ
We may understand this operation as follows:
or
(abyik (k<i<j or i<j<k).
Note that this operation satisfies associative law, i.e.,
Therefore R becomes a ring by this multiplication together with the usual sum of
matrices. We call R the skew matrix ring over Q with respect to (σ,c,«) and
denote it by
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β Q
or
' Q-Q
Q- Q
if there are no confusions.
When n = 2, the multiplication is:
y
Now, in the skew-matrix ring R above, we put ^ = <!>«, ι=l, •••,/!. Then
{£!,•••,£„} is a set of orthogonal idempotents with 1 = ^ + — \-e
n
, and
Q
If β is a local ring, then each et is a primitive idempotent.
Proposition 1. The mapping τ:R-*R given by
ll 12 '" ln
X21 X22 '" X2n
X
nl Xn2 '" Xnn / \<K*ιι-l.ιι) ^π-l,l)
is a ring homomorphism; in particular ί/σeAut(0, then
Proof. Straightforward.
We put
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W,= Q QQcQ - Q
Then W{ is a submodule of etRR. For /=2,••-,/!, let φi'.e^^ W{-± be a map
given by
o \ / o
0
and let φ^ :e^R -> W
n
 be a map given by
0\ /
o ... o
o ... o
Then it is easy to check the following
Proposition 2. Each φt is a homomorphism. In particular, if σe Aut(<2), then
each φt is an onto homomorphism and
0(0:c)0 <ι for i=29 ,n.
where (0 :c) is a right (or left) annihilator ideal of c.
Theorem 1. If Q is a local QF-ring, σeAut(β) and ceJ(Q\ then the skew
matrix ring R over Q with respect to (σ,c,n) is a basic indecomposable QF-ring
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and { * 2 w I is a Nakayama permutation where ei—<\>iί, i= 1,2,- ,n\VM έ?! " *„_!/
whence R has a Nakayama automorphism. Furthermore, for any idempotent e in R,
eRe is represented as a skew-matrix ring over Q with respect to (σ,c,(k<ή))\ so eRe
is a QF-ring with a cyclic Nakayama permutation.
Proof. Put X= S(QQ) (= S(QQ)). Noting cX= Xc=0, we can easily see that
S(e1R) =
0 -.. 0 X'
0 ... 0 0
0 ... 0 0
S(βiR) =
0
0
o
i-l
V
0 0
X 0
0
0
0 0
for / = 2, ,«. Hence it follows that (elLRίRen)9(e2R,Rei)9 -",(enR,Ren.^ are
/-pairs. Therefore R is a (λF-ring with a Nakayama automorphism (cf. Proposition
1). For any subset {/!,•••>/*} ^ E, clealy, fRf is represented as a skew matrix
ring over Q with respect to (σ,c,k) where/=/ιH 1-/*; whence so is represented
eRe for any idempotent e in R.
By Theorem 1 and Propositon 2, we obtain
Corollary 1 (cf. [3]). If Q is a local Nakayama ring (artinian serial ring),
σEΔut(Q)andcQ = J(Q), then the skew matrix ring R over Qwith respect to (σ,c,n) is a
basic indecomposable QF-serial ring such that [e
n
R,e
n
_
ί
R9-"9e^R] is a Kupisch series
and I 1 2 n \is a Nakayama permutation. Furthermore, R has a Nakayama
\e
n
 έ?j .-. e
n
-J
automorphism.
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2. Main Theorem
In this section we prove the following main theorem which is the converse of
Theorem 1 above.
Theorem 2. If R is a basic QF-ring such that for any idempotent e in R9 eRe
is a QF-ring with a cyclic Nakayama permutation, then there exist a local QF-ring
Q, an element c in the Jacobson radical of Q and a ring automorphism σ of Q for
which R is represented as a skew-matrix ring:
Proof. Let E be a complete set of orthogonal primitive idempotents of R
with \=Σ{e\eeE}. First we consider the case that the cardinal \E\ of E is 2; let
E={e,f}. We represent R as
T)
where Q = (e,e\ A=(f, e\ B = (e,f), Γ= (/,/). Since e is a primitive idempotent,
(e Λ
eRe=Q is a local ring and by the assumption, Q is a (λF-ring. Since I I is
V ej
a Nakayama permutation, we see that
and
0 / \S(B) 0
Noting these facts, we can easily prove the following:
Lemma 1. (1) {aeA \aB = Q} =
(2) {b
We denote the sets in 1) and 2) by A* and /?*, respectively. Note that
and B* are submodules of
 QAT, and TBQ, respectively, and
Ό A*\
 J / O 0and
0 0 J \B* 0
are ideals of R.
Now, we denote the factor ring R = [ }/( } by ( _ 1, and
\B TJ \B* QJ \B Tl
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r
 + ( 1 by f for each reR. Then \e, /} is a complete set of orthogonal primitive
idempotens of R and
/O 0
S(fR) = [VO S(T)J
Since e/^ is injective and S(fR)R is simple, we see I JJD I . 1 as /? (and\0 Oy \J? Γy
as Λ)-module. Since S(A
 τ
)
τ
 is simple, it follows
AT~TT.
Hence αΓ=Λ for some OLE A. If βα ^
 Qβ, then 5
f(0α = 5(ρ)βα = 0; whence
5(0,4 = 0, which is a contradiction. Hence
If q E <2, then there exists / e Γ such that qx = &t. Then the mapping ψ:Q^>T
given by φ(q) = t is a ring isomorphism. We exchange T by Q with respect to
the isomorphism ^
*-• a
Then
qoc — oίq for all
I/I 1, we can obtain
^ β/ \0 0 /
σeAut(0 such that B=Qβ = βQ and
βq = σ(q)β for all ^eβ.
We put c = α/?. Noting <J?>21«α>12<jS>21) = «j?>21<α>12)<j8>21 , we see that
Further ocβ = jffα. For, if aβ-βa^ 0, then (αβ - j?α)>4 / 0; so 0 Φ (αj? - j?α)α = αjSα - jSαα
= αjSα — αjSα, contradiction. Thus αjS = j8α and hence
σ(c) = c.
And we can see easily that ce/(<2) and σ(q)c = cq for any ^reβ. Now, for
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3β yj \Qβ Q
we calculate XY and see
Thus we see that R is isomorphic to the skew matrix ringl ^ ]
σc
 by the mapping
i i i ι / 0 0\ ( x c vα\
 Δ ( x vαWe note that in the above the mappings -M and
\xβ yj \0 O j \0 0
0 0\ .
 f Λ t . f / O 0λ /βc ^\ Λ (Q Aare onto right Λ-homomorphisms from to and
xβ y) * F \B Q) \ 0 Oj \Q 0
0 0
to .
Qc
with kernels I 1 and I 1 respectively, so QcQ^AQ~BQ.
Next, consider the case of |/£| = 3; put E={ei9e2,e3}. We may assume that
2
 "*
 l
 is a Nakayama permutation. We represent R as
(^1^2) (^2^2) (^3^2) = ^21 6
We put Q=Q
ί
. Considering ( ^  12 ], ί 13 ] and ί ^2 23 j, we can
assume that Q = Q2 = Q3 by the argument above;
and then note that (A^Q~QQ for each if.
Noting that
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ί
o o o
S(A2ί) 0 0
0 00
0 0 0
S(e3R)=S(Re2) = ( 0 0 0
0 S(A32) 0
we prove the following
Lemma 2.
(1)
= {xeA32\xA21=Q}
(2)
(3)
= {xεAl3\A2ΐx=Q}.
Proof. 1) By Lemma 1, {xeA32\xA23 = Q} = {xeA32\A23x = Q}. Let x
εA32 such that xA23=Q. If Xv42 1/0, then A23xA2i^Qι whence A23x^=Q, a
contradiction. If A
ί3x^Q9 then Aί3xA23 ^0; whence xA23 ^0, a contradiction.Thus
{xe^32|x^ί23=0} ^ {xe^43 2 |xv42 1=0} and {x6v432 |jc^l23=0} ^ {xeA32\A13x
=0}.
Let x6^432 such that xA2i=Q. If x^(23/0, then we see from QQ^QA3i that
xA23A3ί^Q; so x^21^0, a contradiction. Hence {xeA32\xA23=Q} = {xeA32\
xA2ί=Q}. Let xe^32 such that v413x = 0. If xA23^Q, then ^^x^^^O;
so ^^x^O, a contradiction. Hence {xeA32\xA23 = Q} = {xeA32\Ai3x = Q}.
Similarly we can prove 2) and 3).
We put the sets in 1), 2) and 3) above by A^29 A^, A f 3 , respectively. We
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see
 Q(Λ3*2)Q, Q(Aii)Q9 Q(Af3)Q are submodules of Q(A32)Q, Q(A2ί)Q, Q(Ai3)Q,
respectively. Further we put
|
O O Λ ? 3 \ / 0 00
0 0 0 I X2i= ί Aζi 0 0
0 0 0 / , \ 0 0 0
These are ideals of R. Consider the factor rings R(l) = R/X
ί3, R(2) = R/X2ί and
R(3) = R/ X32 and put R = R(ι) if no confusion occurs and put f=r + Xij for each
rεR. We can easily see that
0 S(Ai2) 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
(
0 0 0
0 0 S(A23)
0 0 0
(
0 00
0 00
S(A3ί) 0 0
Therefore there are left multiplications <02a>23
 :
 ^ ^R ~* e2^Λ» (^12)12 : ^ 2
and (θ3ίy3l:elRR-+e3RR9 which are monomorphisms. We put yι =
y2 = <012>12^2 and y3 = (θ23y23η3, where η{ is a canonical homomorphism:
Noting
y,(
and using Lemma 1, we can prove the following
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Lemma 3.
(1)
(2)
= {xeA23\Aί2x=Q}.
(3)
Proof. (1) We put Kl = {xeA3i |xΛ 1 2 = 0}, K2 = {xeA3ί | jcΛ 1 3 = 0}, K3
= {xeA31 \Aί3x—0} and K4 = {xeA3l \A23x=ύ}. By Lemma 1, we see K2 = K3,
and using y 2, we see K3 = K4. To show Kl=K2, let x3ίeKi. If jc31>4137^0,
0 0 0
then X31A13A32^Q, since 5(^3^)= I 0 0 0 I . But x3ιv413Λ(32 c
0 SW32) 0
= 0, a contradiction. So, ;c31^13 = 0 and x3ίeK2. Conversely, let x3ieK2,
^31^13=0. If0^x31^12(c^32),then<(?31>3-11(x31^12)^^12. So, O^^)^1
(X31A12)A23. But<031>3-11(x31^12)^23 = <^l>3~l1(^3lMl2^23 ^ ^ i)^1 (*3lMl3
= 0, contradiction. So, x3lAί2 = Q and hence x3ίeKί as desired. (2) and (3) can
be proved by the same arguments.
We denote the sets in 1), 2) and 3) by A$
ί9 A$3 and A f 2 , respectively, and
put
Then
(4) 73(*3i) = *2i?y2(*23) = *i3 and
Lemma 4. There exist α 1 2 eΛ 1 2 ,α 2 1 eΛ 2 1 ,ce J(Q) and σ e Aut(ζ)) such that
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(1)
 C = α1 2α2 1=α2 1α1 2
αi9^=<7α1 7 for all
r)α2i=α2ii for all
Q^
Q
by the mapping:
.
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
Im<θ3ι>3i= 1 0 0 0
(4) Im<031>31, Im<012>12, Im<023>23, Imfy 3, Irm/2 α«rf Imf/! αr^ quasi-injective
(or equivalently, fully invariant) submodules of e3RR, ^I^ΛJ e2^R-> eιRκ> e^κ and
e2Rκ, respectively.
Proof. Considering I 12 1, we get α1 2e^41 2, α 2 1 eΛ 2 1 , ceJ(Q) and
\^21 Q /
σeAut(β) for which 1) and 2) hold. Furthermore, considering I 23 1 and
V^32 Q /
, we get c2,c3e/(β) and σ2,σ3eAut(0 for which
Q A 13
Q
Q A23\JQ Q\ ( Q A13\(Q Q\
3i Q J \Q CΛ3.C3
By the remark above:
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where Aij = Aij/A*.
Further, as
e2JR/jr21 + JT2 3=|
Q'
0
0
0
Λ 2]
0
0
0
A3.
*u
0
0
0
L Q
0
0
0
ί Λ3
i,,\
o
o /
o \
^23 11
o /
°\0
a S /
/ °a 1 o
V<31
1 cQ
, 0
\ o
/ o
" V o"
0
0
A32
A12
0
0
0
c2Q
0
0
0
c3Q
Λ13'
0
0
>
0
M23
0
we see that (Ά^Q^(Ak^Q for iVfc and cβQ^c2ρQ~c3£Q. Since cQQ9 c2QQ and
c3βQ are fully invariant submodules of β, it follows that cQ = c2Q = c3Q. Hence
3) is proved. 4) is clear.
Lemma 5. 1) For any ψe(e3,e2), Imψ c Im<023>23 F°r any ^^(^2^i)»
Imψ c Im<012>12. For αw^ ^ε(el9e3), Im^ c Im<031>31.
2) For fl«y ^  e(^3,6!), Im ψ ^ im ^ 3. For any ψ e(e2,e3), Im ψ £ Im >;2 F°r
any ψe(e^e2), Imψ ^
Proof. Let ψe(e3,e2). If xeA$2 and ιA«*>32))^0, then
|
0 0 0 \ / O O O
0 0 Λ2 3 I /O, but O>32 I 0 0 Λ2 3 I =0, which is impossible.
O O O / \ 0 0 0
Hence ψ({(xy32\xeA$2}) = Q and there exists an epimorphism from Im<023>23
. Since Im<023>23 is a
fully invariant submodule of e2R9 we see Imψ ^ Im<023>23.
Similarly we can see the rest parts of 1).
1
0 0 0
0 0 0 ) )=0. Hence it follows that
Aϊi A* 0
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Imψ c Im<012>12<023>23. The other parts of 2) can be similarly proved.
Now consider the factor ring R = R/X32 and denote r-f X$2 by rforreR. We
represent R as
where A32=A32/Aξ2.
Lemma 6. The mapping
/ Q A12A12
τ= ( τ21 τ22 τ23 ) : I A21 Q Q
\A21 I Q
where 7=023yϊ32, given by
is a ring isomorphism.
Proof. By Lemma 5, τ is well-defined and furthermore it is a ring
monomorphism. Noting e^RR is injective, we can see that τ1 3 is an onto
mapping. And noting e2RR is injective, we see that τ23 and τ33 are onto
mapping. It is easy to see that τ31 is an onto mapping. τ32 is a clearly onto
mapping. Hence τ is a ring isomorphism.
By the lemma above, we see (A32)Q~IQ and hence we see that 1—cQ. In
the isomorphism
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we put <α31>31=τ«α21>31), <α13>13 = τ(<α12>13), α32 = α31α12 and <α23>23
= τ«l>23). Since A$2 is a small submodule of Λ 3 2 , we see that
Q αi2β«i3(
Hence R is represented as R~ [ α21β Q α23g J with relations:
Q
for all
Putting α
ίf = l for /= 1,2,3, we further see that the following relations (*) hold for
(*)
If ι>y, σ(q)oίij = oίijq for all qeQ
(k>i or j>k)
If i =7, <7αt 7 = α^ for all # e β
If ί<7, q^ij — ^ ifl for all
α
ί ί
α/k = <
 lk
l«
Λ
 (k<ioτj<k).
By these relations, we see that /? is isomorphic to the skew-matrix ring
by the mapping
/ #11^11 #12«12 #13α13
#21 #22 #23 1 -» ί #21«21 #22^22 #23α23
#31 #32 #33 / y #31α31 #32<*32 #33α33
For induction on \E\, we assume that our statement is true for n — l = \E\ and
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consider the case n = \E\9 let E={eί9e29 9en}.
17
We may assume that
We represent R as
is a Nakayama permutation.
R =
βl A
ί2
Λ,ι Q, - A2«
where Qi = (ei9e^ and Aij = (epel). By the argument above, we may assume that
ρ1 = 22 = ... = (2π; put Q = Qi. And we see that (A$Q^QQ for each y.
Now, specially we look at the first minor matrix
Q
β
By induction hypothesis, 7?0 is isomorphic to a skew matrix ring over a local
ring <2 with respect to a certain (σ,c,«-l) where σeAut(β) and ce/(β). So
there exist α y e Λ y and α
ί feβ for !</, j<n-\ for which the relations (*) hold.
Now we consider an extension ring R^ of R09
R
Q
By the similar argument which is used for the case n = 39 we see that there is a
ring isomorphism τ = (τI /) from jRj to
β /
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where Λ,
w
-ι=Λ,,n-ι/Λ»Vι and
We put <α
ίπ
>
ίΛ
 = τ«α
ί i l l_1 >J and <αllj.>llj = τ«α l l_ l j> l l7) for ι'=l,2, ,/ι-2 and
y=l,2, ,Λ-2, put α
n ) Π _ 1 =α / l > f l _ 2 α M _ 2 > π _ 1 e^( M , w -ι and <α n _ 1 , w > π _ 1 > M = τ«l>M_1 > π).
Since A*
n
,
v
 is a small submodule of ^ M W _ 1 ? we see that αw,w-ιβ — ^ w,w-i .
As the relations (*) hold for {α^l 1 </, j<n — 1} with respect to σ, c, we can
also see that the relations (*) hold for {αy | l<ι, y<«} with respect to σ,
c. Accordingly /? is isomorphic to the skew matrix ring
by the mapping
Corollary 2. 7/^7? w α Z?αj/c QF-ring such that for any idempotent e in R,
eRe is a QF-ring with a cyclic Nakayama permutation, then R has a Nakayama
automorphism.
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